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BRIEF SUMMARY'OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THS PUBUC WELFARE
AMENDMENTS OF 162

PUBUC ASBISTANCI

A. Inarac is Fodffrl makAing formia Jor A a9d, b'4d, asd dimAW
The Federal matching share in the cae of the p ams for the aged, theblind, and the disabled is increased to twenty-nine thirty-fifths of the t $35

of the average monthly payment per recipient and the maximum for mting
is raised to $70 on a permanent basis effective October 1, 1962. The tem-
porary provision which provided Federal matching on four-fifths of the first
$31 with a maximum of 68M through June 30, 1962, is extended through Septen-
ber 30, 1962. Without such an extension the formula would revert to four-
fifths of the first $30 with a maximum of $65. The change does not affect the
special provision for medical care in the old-ape amistance wocram. Cost
(HEW estimate), $105.5 million ($140.6 million for the fst lull year of
operation).
B. ReMbilihative wvwe and training in 64e pulic aatieame program, m

Prior to enactment of this law, a State could provide such services under
all the public assistance programs except medical assistance for the aged. The
Federal Government matched thee expenditures on a 50-"0 basis, under the
provision governing administrative expenses.

Beginning September 1, 1962, the new law authorizes 75 percent Federal
matching in a public assistance titles for certain services to be specified by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, including services to help
applicant. and recipients to attain self-care (old-age assistance); self-4upport
and s"-care (aid to the blind and disabled); and to strengthen family life (aid
to dependent children). These services could apply also to persons "likely to
become" or who "have been" recipients, on the request of such persons (within
such piods as the Secretary may prescribe).

Af1e , July 1, 1963, certain minimum services to be preribed by the
Secretary must be provided by a State to applicants or recipients if it is to get
the 75 percent matching.

The 75 percent matching is also available for training personnel who are
employed, or who are preparing to work, in State or local welfare agencies.

Other services which the Secretary does not dignate will be continued
at 50 percent matching, as are all other administtive costs. Cost (HEW
estimate), $34.3 million I (with over half going into the ADC program), $40.8
million for a full year.
C. C14ang in IA. aid to dependeng children (ADO) programs

1. Additioal audority to 2ta• to prevent abum is aid to dep..d.. chAidrm
paymenu.-Provides that various actions may be taken by the States with
respect to a caretaker relative to see that ADC payments are used in the best
interest of the child (including the imposition of criminal or civil penalties
under State law) without the loss of Federal matching funds. It also provides
that, beginnings October 1, 1962, and ending June 30, 1967, payment. (imited
in number to percent of recipients) are authorized to be made to third parties
interested in the welfare of the child where it is determined that the parent is
so incapable of managing funds that the child's welfare is affected. Certain
safeguards and standards are prescribed. Cost (HEW estimate) negligible.'

2. Paw te onth. bMe it oJA thm m en of tA* parent-.--Tl to ar
provision of law, which was effective May 1, 1961, to June 30, 1962,1. extended
or 5 Years. A provision is added which would denaid to a parent for refusal
to accept retraining without good cause. Cost ( te), 67$3.4 million.'

,Oa ftsm #Wri I"(L



3
3. Poewut for boll parnua.--Federal matching is expanded to cover

pay.•mets to both parents of ADC children who are needy because of the dia-
ablity or unemployment of the parent. Cost (HEW estimate), $34 million.'

4. Cou miulr m sad •.--Provides that, effective
u I1961, toe mber 30, ecr.ea]matcng funds would be avail-

able in case where payments are made under work programs which are a part
of the ADO = and meet certain standards. Pr"'r law was interpreted
to prohibit matching as to payments made for r"ark ny a welfare agency and
sucl payments were financed wholly by State anii local funds. Coat (HEW
estimate), neglisible.

5. Paymmis to ckildm rermou by court order into foster care.-Under
temporary law, which was effective 'May 1, 1961, to June 30, 1962, payments
could be made to ADC children removed by court order into foster home care.
This provision is made permanent. Payments prior to the temporary law were
limited to children living with specified relatives. The States are allowed
(dur".. the period October 1, 1962, to June 30, 1963), under certain conditions,
to utilize the services of other public agencies in the placement and supervision
of children in foster home care pursuant to agreements with the public welfare
agency. The new law also expands the program for a 2-year period (October 1,
1962, to September 30, 1964) to include children placed in private child care
institutions as well as family foster homes. Cost (HEW estimate), $4.1 million.'
D. Ot(iu"r ckega in pUbic assistance progronm

1. Esad inches emmption for old-age aesietanee recipients.-Beginning
January 1, 1963, the States are permitted to exempt a portion of the earned
income of old-&" assistance recipients from consideration in determining their
need. Of the first $50 of earned income per month, the States may disregard
up to the first $10 completely, plus one-half of the remainder. Cost (HEW
estimate), $12.5 million ' ($25 million for first full year).

2. Incentive for emplome avugk consideration of ezpewee.-Under the
new law the Stsate are required, in determining the amount of assistance to be
provided for the needy aged, blind, disabled, and dependent children, to take
into account necessary expenses that may reasonably be attributed to the earn-
ing of income. Under prior law the States could, at their option, consider
such expenses.

Also, in determining "need" in the ADC program the States are allowed
to disregard certain earned or other income put aside for the child's future need
(e.g., such items as education or preparation for employment). Cost (HEW
estimate), negligible.i "

3. Optional sing6 •ale plan for the aged, blind, diabled, and medical assist-
aneee for 4 aged.-States would be allowed to operate these programs under a
single plan. States which select the single plan would become eligible for
Federal matching for medical care for recipients of aid to the blind and to the
disabled on the same basis that it is available for recipients of old-age asmist-
anc.e (i e up to $15 a month per recipient for vendor medical care). Such
additional matching would not be available if States remained inder their
separate prqr . Separate administration would be allowed, however, for
exisung blind agencies. Cost (HEW estimate), 07.4 million."

4. Training of publi atance eorkere.-Ptior law authorized the appro-
pistion of such sums as Congree. determined for grants to the States to train
public welfare personnel, terminating with fiscal year 1963. Under the new
aw an appropriation of $3.5 million is authorized (or fiscal 1963 and $5 million
for each year thereafter. Of these amounts, the Secretary of Health, Education,
andWelfare could expend up to 81 million in flal year 1963 and up to $2
million in subsequent years to provide such training (directly or through grants
or contract) with the remainder of the funds to be allotted to the States. Cost
(HEW estimate), negligible.' ($3.5 million already budgeted.)

wose 6i toWdI o
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5. Ascidance to repatriated American citizens.-This provision of law,
which was effective June 30, 1961, to June 30, 1962, permitted temporary
assistance to citizens returning from foreign countries because of illness, desti-
tution, or crisis. It is extended for 2 years. Cost (HEW estimate), $400,000.'

6. Demondration project.-Permits the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare to waive any State plan requirement which he deems necessary
(such a statewide applicability of plan) for pilot or demonstration projects
designed to improve the public assistance programs and provides alternative
methods of financing such projects out of public assistance appropriations.
Cost (HEW estimate), negligible.'

7. Income and resource requirement in aid to the blind program&. -In
determining need for aid to the-blind a State must, in addition to exempted
amounts ($85 a month in earnings plus half of the balance) exempt such other
amounts of income and resources as may be necessary to fulfill a State-approved
rehabilitation plan for a blind individual. Such an additional exemption cannot
exceed a period of 12 months. Cost (HEW estimate), negligible.'

8. Aid to tOw blind program (Missouri and Penn8ylvania).-The provision
of the 1950 amendments, which granted an exemption to certain aid to the
blind programs (in effect at that time) from the income and resources test of
Federal law, is placed on a permanent basis. It had been extended periodically
sad was to expire in 1964. Cost (HEW estimate), negligible.'

9. Medical vendor payments prior to application for public assistanee.-
Federal matching of State expenditures is authorized under the public assistance
program, including medical assistance for the aged, for medical or remedial
care furnished to recipients up to 3 months before the month in which they
apply for assistance. Cost (HEW estimate), negligible.'

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES-DAY CARE

The authorization for child welfare services is increased from $25 million
per year to $30 million for 1963, $35 million in 1964, $40 million in 1965-66,
$45 million in 1967-68, and $50 million in 1969 and thereafter. Of the amount
between $25 and $35 million, there is specific earmarking for day care of children
of not more than $5 million in 1963 and not more than $10 million in subsequent
years. Cost (HEW estimate), $5 million I (increasing in subsequent years as
noted above).

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Provides for an Advisory Council, to be appointed by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare in 1984, to review the status of the public
assistance and child welfare services programs and report its findings to the
Secretary. The Secretary is also authorized to appoint advisory committees
to advise and consult with him in carrying out his functions under the Social
Security Act. The Secretary is to report to the Congress each year on his use
of such committees, their numbers, and their activities.'

1000 a"Ow O W INS



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543

item Prior law Public Law 87-543

I. Increase in the Federal matching
formula:

A. Payments for old-age assistance,
aid to the blind, and aid to
the permanently and totally
disabled:

Temporary Federal matching share was $24.80 of the
first $31 ()j of the first $31) with variable grant
matching on the amount above $31 up to a maximum
of $66 per recipient per tnonth. After June 30, 1962,
the formula wcj to revert to S of the first $30 viith
variable grant matching up to a maximum of $65 a
month per recipient.

Variable pamt matching for States whose per capita
income is at or above the national average is 50 per-
cent, while for States below the national average It
varies up to 65 percent.

The "Federal percentages" as promulgated for the
period July 1, 1961, through June 30, 1963, are as
follows:

State: pV~
Alabama -------------------------------- 65.00
Alaska ---------------------------------- 50.00
Arizona --------------------------------- 5& 39
Arkansas-------------------------------- 65.00
California ----------------------------- 50. 00
Colorado ------------------------------- 52. 78
Connecticut ------------------------------ 50.00
Delaware ------------------------------- 50. 00
District of Columbia..-------------------- 50.00
Florida --------------------------------- 58 44
Georgia ------------------------------- 65.00
Hawaii. --------------------------------- 3. 38
Idaho -----------.----------------------- 65.00
Illinois ---------------------------------- 50.00
Indiana --------------------------------- 52.03
Iowa ------------------------------------ 58 48
Kansas ------------------------------- 57. 52
Kentucky -------------------------------- 65.00
Louisiana -------------------------------- 65 00
Maine ---------------------------------- 65. 00
Maryland ------------------------------ 50. 00
Msmachusette ---------------------------- 50.00
Michigan ------------------------------- 50. 00
Minnesota ------------------------------- 57. 96
M iss • .................. 00
Mi ..................----------- 6291
Montana ------------------------------- 55. 74
Nebraska. ------------------------------- 5. 86
Nevada --------------------------------- 50.00
New Hampshire ------------------------- 58. 18
New Jersey ------------------------------ 0. 500
New Mexico ..-------------------------- 65. 00
New York ------------------------------- 0. 00

Effective October 1, 1962, Federal matching share Is in-
creased on permanent basis to $29 out of first $35
(Ms, of the first $35) up to a maximum of $70 per
recipient per month. The temporary increase is ex-
tended through Sept. 30, 1962.
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North Caroli ra ................. -- 800
North Dakota ------------------------- -685. 00
Ohio ..... o... -------- 0----- ............ 50.0
Oklahoma -------------------------------- 65. 00
Oregon 6--------------------------------- 52.40
Pennsylvania ------------------------- -- 60. 00
Rhode Island ---------------------------- 51. 09
South Carolina ---------------- 65- 00
South Dakota ..... 65. 00
Tennessee ...............- 65 00
Texas ---------------------------- 60.79
Utah ------------------------------------ 63.74
Vermont -------------------------------- 6& 00
Virginia ------------------------- 91
V, ..shington ----------------------------- 50.00
West Virginia ---------------------- 6 00
Wisconsin ------------------------- 53. 10W yoming. -------------------------------- 50.86(25 F.R. 8 72 7)

Vendor medical payinents.-For old-age assistance only
there is additional Federal matching as to medical
vendor payments (i.e., payments directly to the
providers of medical services) with respect to State
expenditures for medical or remedial care, the larger
of the following alternatives:

"Federal medical percentage" of vendor payment
expenditures that are above $66 per month, up to $15
per recipient per month.
or

15 percent of vendor payment expenditures, up to
$15 per recipient per month.

The "Federal medical percentage" is dependent on the
relationship between State per capita income and the
National per capita income. The percentage ranges
from 50 percent for States at or above the national
average to 80 percent for States with the lowest in-
come. (See percentages, next page).

For States with average monthly payments over $66,
the Federal Government participates at the rate of
the "Federal medical percentage" in the expenditures
over $66 except that such participation is limited to
the amount of the average vendor medical payment
up to $15 per recipient per month.

For States with average monthly payments of $66
per month or less, the Federal sharin average vendor
medicalpayments up to $15 per recipient per month
is an additional 15 percentage points over and above
the "Federal percentage" used to compute the
Federal share of money payments.

Provision is also made that a State with an average
F ayment over $66 per month can never receive less
n additional Federal funds in respect to such medical

service costs than if it had an average payment of $66
per month.

Permits Federal matching of State expenditures under
all four public assistance programs for medical or
remedial care furnished within 3 months before the
month in which a person applies for assistance.

For those States which adopt the optional combined
aged, blind, and disabled program (see p. 16) the addi-
tional $15 matching for medical vendor payments (now
applicable exclusively to old-age assistance) will be
applicable to the blind and disabled recipients under
the new combined title (XVI). (Effective quarter
beginning Oct. 1, 1962.)

Formula also changed to reflect new matching maximum
on assistance payments of $70.

-4



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543-Continued

Item I rPior law I Public Law 87-543

I. Increase In the Federal matching
formula-Continued

B. Payments for aid to dependent
children.

C. Payments for medical assistance
for the aged.

For money and medical vendor payments the Federal
share is $14 out of the first $17 (41,• of the first $17)
per recipient per month with variable grant matching
on the amount above $17 up to a maximum of $30
per recipient per month. Variable grant matching
for the States are at the same percentages as old-age
assistance money payment matching.

The Federal share of expenditures for medical vendor
payments is based on a variable grant matching for-
mula which runs from 50 percent for States at and
above the national per capita average up to 80 per-
cent for the lowest per capita inoome State. The
Federal share (the Federal-medical percentage) for
each State is as follows:

Federal-medical percvdagee applicable for July 1, 1961,
through June 30, 1963.

State: POUR*E
Alabama -------------------------------- 79. 04,
Alaska ---------------------------------- 50.00.
Arizona --------------------------------- 58 39.
Arkansas -------------------------------- 80. 00,
California ------------------------------- 50.00
Colorado --------------------------------. 5278
Connecticut ------------------------------ 50. 00
Delaware -------------------------------- 50. 00
District of Columbia ---------------------- 50. 00
Florida ---------------------------------. 5& 44
Georgia --------------------------------- 75.04
Hawaii --------------------------- 53. 38
Idaho ---------------------------- 66 29
Illinois ---------------------------------- 50.00
Indiana --------------------------------- 52. 03
Iowa ----------------------------------- 58 48
Kansas ---------------------------------- 57. 52
Kentucky ------------------------------- 75. 57
Louisiana ------------------------------- 72 55
Maine ----------------------------------- 6& 60
Maryland ------------------------- 50. 00
Massachusetts ---------------------------- 50.00
Michigan -------------------------------- 50. 00
Minnesota ------------------------- 57. 96
Mississippi ------------------------------- 0. 800
Missouri -------------------------------- 52.91
Montana ------------------------------- 55. 74
Nebraska ------------------.------------- 56 86
Nevada 6------------------ -------------. 0. 00
New Hampshire .------------------------- 58. 18
New Jersey ------------ ------------ 50. 00
New Mexico ---------------------------- 85. 22

No change other than provision of Federal matching for
additional recipients (second parent), see p. 11.

No change, other than to permit Federal matching of
Stute expenditures for medical or remedial care fur-
nished within 3 months before the month in which a
person applies for assistance.

No change.



D. Special formula for Puerto Rico,
Virgin Islands, and Guam.

1. Matching formula ........

2. Dollar limitation ..........

New York ..............................
North Carolina r ..........................
North Dakota k o------------- a---- ........
Ohio ......... i o................. ........
Oklahoma -------------------------------
Orroonn ----------------------- .---------
Penlaylvania ------------------ .........
Rhode Is l add-
South Carolina. r o........i n..............
South I)akotao ................ ..........
Tennme ee ------------------------- ------
Teexa s .................. ..........
U t a h.. ----------------------------------
Vermont ----------- o nt-------- ----------
Virginia r gi............ l...... ...........
W ashington ..................... .........
West Vfr gini i ---------------- ...........
W isconsin ----------------------- ........
Wyoming -------- m i ng------------ ........
Guam u----------------- m------- .........
Puerto Rioo -------------------- .........
Virgin W..d. .

(25 F.R. 9615.)

50, 00
77. 47
72.44
64100
66, 53
52140
54100
5L 09
8400
71 16
75 87
641 79
83. 74
67. 07
84 91
54100
70Q 32
6& 10
54188
64100
50100
64100

Federal matching on a 50-50 basis on both money and
vendor medical payments up to a maximum of
$35.50 (to revert to $35 after June 30, 1962) a
month times the number of recipients on the old-age,
blind, and disabled program with a maximum of $18
a month times the number of recipients on the aid
to dependent children program.

Additional matching for vendor medical expenditures
is available for up to $7.50 per month per recipient
on old-age asistance rather than the additional $15
per month per recipient which applies to the States
and the District of Columbia.

Total Federal payments for all 4 public assistance pro-
grams may not exceed-- low lo OW o•e r

Puerto Rico ---------- $9, 500, 000 $9, 125, 000
Virgin Islands --------- 320,000 318,750
Guam --------------- 430,000 425, 000

In each case a p'.tion of theme amounts is only available
if used to provide additional medical vendor pay-
ments on behalf of seistance recipients:

Puerto Rico ------------------------ $625, 000
Virgin Islands ----------------------- 18,750
Guam ---------------------------- 25 000

Federal payments for programs of medical assistance
for the aged are excepted from dollar limitation pro-
vision.

Raises the maximum for Federal matching to $37.50 per
recipient per month for the old-age, blind, and
disabled programs.

No change in additional (S7.50) medical vendor match-
ing for old-age assistance. Al-o separate vendor
matching will be available under new combined title
(XVI) for blinl and disabled. (See p. 16.)

Raises dollar limitation of fiscal 1963 and thereafter to-
Puerto Rico ------------------------- 8 9, 800, 000
Virgin Islands ----------------------- 3.30, 000
Guam ------------------------------- 450 000

No change.

I& , 6.



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543--Continued

item Prior law IPublic Law 87-543

1. Increw In the Federal matching
formula--Continued

E. Provision of rehailtation mrv-lces and training of welfare
agency personnel (adminis-tfatnv expanse):

1. peof services & Fed-

2. Providers of services .---

The Federal Government shares with the States on a
dollar-for-dollr basis (50 percent) in the admlnistr&-
tive costs of carrying out the public assistance pro-
grams for the aged blind, disabled dependent
children, and medical assistance for the aged. A
State may include within its matched administra-
tive expenses, services to help applicants for and
recipients of public 'assitance to attain self-care
(old-age assistance); self-eupport and self-care (aid
to theblind and aid to the disabled); and to maintain
and strengthen family life (aid to dependent chil-
dren). There is no provision authorizing services for
medical amistanee for the aged.

Services ar to be provided by the staff of the State
welfare agency but in the provision of these services,
there must be madmum utilization of other agencies
providing similar or related services.

Beginning Sept. 1, 1962, the Federal Government will
pay 75 percent of the cost of-

(1) certain services, to be prescribed by the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare: In the case
of aged applicant. and recipient., "to help them attain
or retain capability for self-care"; in the case of ap-
plicants and recipients on the blind and disabled pro-
gram, "to help them attain or retain capability for
self-support or self-care"; in the case of the dependent
children program, "to maintain and strengthen family
life for children, and to help relatives specified in the
act •ith whom children 0 0 * are living to attain or
retain capability fqr self-support or self-care."

(2) other service provided to applicants or recip-
ients specified by Secretary as likely to prevent
or reduce depeude 00y;

(3) services dorbed in (1) and (2) specified by
the Secretary as appropriate for individuals who,
within the periods prescribed by the Secretary, have
been or are likely to become applicants for or recip-
ient. of pubLie asstance and who request such
services;

(4) training of personnel employed or preparing for
employment with a State or local public assistance
agency.

If the services prescribed In (1) above are not
provided by a State by July 1, 1963 (except ts to MAA),
the State would not be entitled to any 75-percent Fed-
eral matching on any of the services or training pro-
vided in (1), (2), (3), and (4). In this case the Fed-
eral Government would pay 50 percent of the cost of
any such services, just as it would do as to any other
services and ordinary administrative costs.

Same as under existing law, but services may also be
furnished, pursuant to agreement with the state
welfare agency, by a State health or vocational re-
habilitation agency or by other State agencies which
the Secretary deems appropriate (whether provided
by Its staff or by contract with nonprofit private or
local public agencies). The provision of services by
other agencies are subject to limitations by the
Secretary and must be services which in the judgment
of the State welfare agency, cannot be as economically
or effectively provided by its staff and are not other-
wise reasonably available to Individuals in need of



11. Changes in the aid to dependent chil-
dren (ADC) program:

A. Extendion of program to families
with unemployed parents:

1. Eligibility requirements-..

2. State plan requirements.._-.

For period beginning MAY 1, 1961, and ending June
30, 1962, Federal participation was authorized in
payments to children who are deprived of parental
support or care "by reason of the unemployment of
a parent" as defined by State.

Prior to effective date of temporary pro,.;sion Federal
matching had been limited to needy dependent
children under 18 (and I parent or specfied relative
with who"n ti*h are living) who have been deprived
of parental support or care by reason of the death,
continued absence from the home, or physical or
mental incapacity of a parent. (Specified relatives
include grandmother, grandfather, brother, sister,
stepfather, stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister,
uncle, aunt, 1st cousin, nephew, or niece.)

Various regular aid to dependent children program re-
quirements relating to administration by a single

tare agency, merit system, requirement of fair
hearing, notification of law-enforcement agencies in
case of deserting parents, etc.

Also, additional requirements applicable only to
unemployed parent provision specifying that Stateplan-

(a) give assurance that assistance will not be
granted if, and for as long as, the unemployed parent
refuses, without good cause, to accept employment
In which he Is able to engage and which is offered
through either a public employment office or by an
employer if the offer is determined by the State
agency to be a bona fide offer of such employment;

(b) provide for entering into cooprative arrange-
ments with the system of public employment offices in
the State looking toward the employment of unem-
ployed parents, including appropriate provision for
periodic registration of the unemployed parent and
for the maximum utilization of the job lacement
and other services and facilities of such offices; av1

(c) provide for entering Into cooperative arrange-
ments with the State vocational education agency
looking toward maximum utilization of its services
and facilities to encourage retraining of such unem-
ployed parent.

them. However, vocational rehabilitation services
may not be provided by the staff of the State or
local welfare agency if they are available to indivi-
duals in need of them under the State vocational
rehabilitation plan or if the State vocational rehabillta-
tion agency is able and willing to provide them on
a reimbursable basis pursuant to an agreement with
tL? public welfare agency. Nor may the State public
welfare agency make arrangements with any other
State agency for vocational rehabilitation services
which the State vocational rehabilitation agency is
able and willing to provide pursuant to an agreement.

1. Program is extended for 5 years through June 30,
1967.

Federal matching authorized also as to spouse of the
parent (but not as to any spouse of a specified rela-
tive). See C, p. 11.

€0

2. No change, except as noted below.

(a) No change.

(b) No change.

(c) Adds requirement that State plan mum provide for
denying aid to families for as long as the unem-
ployed parent refuses without good cause to under-
go such retraining. Effective July 1, 1963.



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543--Continued

Item

IL Chase. In the aid to dependent ehil-
dren (ADC) program-Conlinued

A. Exteniondf• -to families
with =7eip~y'ed parnt.-
Continued

3. State marequlreen ta-

B. Program of Federal payments
for foster care of pendent
children.

Priom law

Also allows any State, Wi * *PI% to provide for the
denial of all (or any part) 6f ski under the vlan towhich any child or relative might be entitid for any
month, if the unemployed parent receives oompen-
sation under an unemployment compensation law of
a State or of the United ttes, for any week, any part
of which is Included In such month.

Prior to temporary provision no Federal participation
was authorized for children in foster care since pro-
gram was limited to children living in home of a
parent or a relative of the degree noted above.

For period beginning May 1, 1961, and ending June 30,
1962 allowed Federal payments with respect to any
child otherwise not eligible who-

(1) is removed, after Apr. 30, 1961, from home of
specified relaUve as a result of a Judicial determina-
tion that continuation therein would be contrary to
his welfare;

(2) is placed in a foster family home (approved by
the State) a a result of such determination; and

(3) was receiving aid under the State aid-to-
dependent-children program in the month when
court proceedings were started, and for whose place-
ment and care the State agency administering the
program is responsible.

Public Law 87-543

No change.

Makes provision permanent.

(1) No change.

(2) Expanded to allow Federal participation (for the
period Oct. 1, 1962, through Sept. 30, 1964) as to
children placed in a nonprofit private child-care
institution, subject to limitations prescribed by
the Secretary to include within Federal participa-
tion only cost items which are included in foster
family home care.

Provision is made for payments by the State or
local agency for foster care in a foster family home
or a child-care institution either directly or
through a public or nonprofit private child-place-
ment or child-care agency.

(3) For the period Oct. 1, 1962, to June 30, 1963,
responsibility for the placement and care of
dependent children placed in foster care homes
may rest either with the State or local agency
administering the program under title IV or wit
any other public agency with whom the adminis-
tering agency has an agreement. Such agreement
must include provision for assuring development
of a plan for each child which is satisfactory to the
State public assistance agency and such other
provisions as may be necessary to assure that the
objectives of the State plan approved under title
IV are met. The Secretary is to submit a report
by Mar. 1, 1963 describing experience under the
provision and his recommendations as to Its
continuance or modification.

0-



C. Federal matching as to both
parents.

D. Determination of need-..

E. Protective payments and other
State action to protect inter-
ests of ADC children.

The formula authorizes Federal participation as to
only one parent (or other relative).

A State agency, in determining need, must take into
consideration any other income and resources of any
individuals claimin; assistance. Under present
administrative practice States are encouraged, but
not required, to take into account expenses incurred
in the earning of income. Also under present ad-
ministrative practice States are allowed as "he'r op-
tion to disregard certain amounts of income set aside
for education, employment training, etc., of a child
but no differentiation is allowed between types of in-
come--earned or unearned.

Federal financial participation as to money payments
to needy persons or their legal guardians has been
authorized since 1935. Vendor payments, made
directly to the suppliers of medical services on behalf
of recipients have been authorized by the 1950 amend-
ments. Since 1958, payments have been authorized
to be made to another person who is judicially ap-
pointed for the purpose of receiving and managing
such assistance payments (whether or not he is such
individual's legal representative for other purposes).

Authorizes Federal participation in payments to the
spouse of the parent (who is living with the parent)
but only If the child is a dependent child because of
the disability or unemployment of the parent. The
provision is not applicable to the spouses of other
specified relatives.

Effective as to expenditures after Sept. 30, 1962.
Requires that a State agency, in determining need, must

take into account any expenses that may be reasonably
attributable to the earning of income. Allows States,
subject to limitations prescribed by the Secretary, to
permit all or any portion of the earned or other income
to be diaregarded if set aside for future identifiable
needs of a dependent child. Effective July 1, 1963.

Authorizes protective payments to be made, in a limited
number of cases (limited in number to 5 percent of
recipients), to a person who is interested in or
concerned with the welfare of the dependent child and
relative, under a State plan which provides for-

(1) determination by the State agency that pay-
ments in this form are necessary because the relative
is so unable to manage funds that it would be contrary
to the child's welfare to make payments to such
relative;

(2) meeting all the need of individuals (in conjunc-
tion with other income and resources), with respect to .
whom they are made, under rules otherwise applicable I-'

under the State plan for determining need and the
amount of assistance to be paid.

(3) special efforts to improve the ability of the
relative to manage funds, and periodical review of the
situation to determine whether such payments to
another interested person are still neoessary--and
with provision for judicial appointment of a guardian
or legal representative if the need for payments to
another interested person continues beyond a period
specified by the Secretary;

(4) opportunity for a fair hearing before the State
agency on the determination that payments to
another interested person on behalf of the child and
relative are necessary; and

(5) aid in the form of foster family care, as pro-
vided for In the Social Security Act.

Effective Oct. 1, 1962, and ending June 30, 1967. Prior
to Jan. 1, 1967, the Secretary shall submit a report
with recommendations on the provision to the Con-
greas.

Authorizes the State agency to take the following steps,
without losing Federal matching funds, whenever it
has reason to believe that payments to a relative for
the benefit of a child are not being or may not be
used in the best interests of the child:

(1) To provide the relative with counseling and
guidance concerning the use of payments and manae-
ment of other funds to assure their use in the best
interests of the child;



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543--Continued

Itoem IPrior law IPublic Law 87-543

II. Changes in the aid to dependent chil-
dren (ADO) programi-Continued

E. Protective payments and other
State action to protect inter-
ests of ADC children-Con.

F. State suitable home statutes....

G. Community work and training
programs.

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is
authorized to withhold Federal payments with respect to
a State plan which fails to comply substantially with
any provision required to be included in the plan.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in
January 1961 advised the State agencies administer-
ing aid to dependent children programs that after
June 30 1961, grants to States would not be avail-
able if the State terminated assistance to children in
homes determined to be unsuitable unless the State
made other provision for the children affected.

Legislation in 1961 extended the grace period until
Sept. 1, 1962, for States with "unsuitable home"
statutes for compliance with the Department's ruling.
During this period any action taken 1pursuant to a
State statute which requires that aid be denied to a
child because of conditions in the home where he
resides, would not be a basis for withholding Federal
payments to the State.

Under interpretation of law, there is no Federal
matching for aid to dependent children payments
which are made as remuneration for work performed
under such programs.

(2) To advise the relative that continued misuse
of payments will result in substitution of protective
payments (described above), or in seeking appoint-
ment of a guardian or legal representative; or

Moreover, the imposition of criminal or civil
penalties, under State law, upon determination by a
court of competent jurisdiction that the relative is
not using, or has not used payments for the benefit
of the child shall not be the basis for withholding of
Federal matching funds.

Provides that a State with such a statute will not lose
Federal matching after the termination of the grace
period if provision is otherwise made pursuant to a
State statute for adequate care and assistance with
respect to such a child.

Federal matching is authorized, for the period July 1,
1961, to Sept. 30, 1967, as to payments for work
performed by a relative (18 years of age or older)
with whorn the child is living. Federal participation
in these payments after Sept. 30, 1962, may be made
only under limited conditions designed to assure
protection of the health and welfare of the children
and their relatives:

(1) The work must be performed for the State
public assistance agency or another public agency
under a program (which need not be in effect through-
out the State) administered by or under the super-
vision of the State public assistance agency.

(2) There must be State financial participation in
these expenditures.(3) Ile State plan must include provisions which

give reasonable assurance that-
() appropriate health, safety, and other condi-

tions of work will be maintained;
(b) the rates of pay will be not less than the

applicable minimum rate under State law for the
same type of work, if there is any such rate, and



not lea than the prevailing wage rates on similar
work in the community;

(W) the work projects will serve a useful public
purpose; will not displace regular workers or be a
substitute for work that would otherwise be per-
formed by employees of public or private agencies,
institutions, or organizations; and (except in the
case of emergency or nonrecurring projects) will be
of a type not normally undertaken by the State or
community In the past;

(d) the additional expenses of the work will be
considered in determining the worker's needs;

(e) the worker will have reasonable opportunities
to seek regular employment and secure appropriate
training or retraining and will be provided with
protection under the State workmen's cSmpensa-
tion law or similar protection; and

(f) aid will not be denied because of a relative's
refusal with good cause to perform work under the

f4)(r8e btate plan must also include provision for-
(a) cooperative arrangements with the public

employment offices and with the State vocational
education and adult education agency or agencies
looking toward employment and occupational
training of the relatives and maximum use of public
vocational or adult education services and facilities
in their training or retraining;

(b) assuring appropriate arrangements for the
care and protection of the child during the relative's ws
absence from the home in order to perform the C4
work under the program;

(c) such other provisions as the Secretary finds
necessary to assure that the operation of the pro-
gram will not interfere with the objectives of the
Aid to Dependent Children program.
(5) A State participating in such a program must

also provide (in its State plan) that there will be no
adjustment or recovery by the State or any locality
on account of any payments which are correctly made
for the work.

The cost of administration of a State plan for which
Federal funds are paid may not include the cost of
making or acquiring materials or equipment in con-
nection with work under a community work and
training program or the cost of supervision of that
work, and may only include those other costs at-
tributable to the programs which are permitted by
the Secretary.

Prior to Oct. 1, 1962, Federal matching would be avail.
able as to pla which do not meet the requirements
of (1), (3&(d) and the workmen's compensation
requirement oi 3(e). The Secretary is required to
submit a report to the President, for transmission to
the Congress prior to Jan. 1, 1967, on the administra-
tion of the provisions and the experience of the States
with community work and training programs, together
with the Secretary's recommendations for onus-
tion of and modifications in these provisions.



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543--Continued

Item

IL Changes in the aid to dependent ehil-
drena (ADC) propram--Cmatinued

H. Payments to relaves when
child is receiving vendor pay-
went.-

L Change of program's name ......

J. Service under aid to dependent
children program.

III. Other changes In public asstance
program$:

A. Consideration of expenses in
determination of need.

B. Training of public amistane
personnel:

Prior law

Paym tis made to a specified relative with whom the
child i. living only if the aid received by the child is
in the form of money payment.

TMie IV provides grants to the States for aid to de.
pendent children.

No specific provision ...............................

In determining need in the old-age, blind, dependent
children, and disabled program the State agency
must take into consideration any other income and
resources of the individual claiming assistance except
for the aid to the blind program. [See special ex-
emtLions for aid to the blind program see. III-E, p.

Under current administrative policy, the States are
encouraged but not required to take into account
expenses incurred in earning Income.

Authorizes the appropriation of such sums as Congress
may determine for Federal grants to States (without
a matching requirement) to assist in the administra-
tion of public assistance programs by increasing the
number of trained public welfare personnel. Funds
may be used for (1) grants to public or other non-
profit Institutions of higher learning for training per-
sonnel employed or I -eparing for employment in
public assistance progr, ms, (2) special courses of
study or seminars of short duration conducted for
such personnel, and (3) establishing and maintaining,
directly or through grants to such institutions, fellow-
ships, or traineeships for such personnel. Allotments
to States are based on population, need for personnel,
and financial need.

Public Law 87-543

Permits the relative to receive money payments or
medical care whether the child Is receiving aid In the
form of money payments or in the form of vendor
payments for medical care. Effective July 1, 1962.

Changes name to "Aid and Services to Needy Families
With Children."

Requir= that the State plan for aid to dependent
children must provide for the development and appli-
cation of a program for such welfare and related
services for each child who receives ADC as may be
necmsary in the light of the particular home condi-
tions and other needs of the child; and must provide
for the coordination of this program with the child
welfare services plan developed in the State, with a
view toward providing welfare and related servioess
which will best promote the child's and his family'
welfare. Effective July 1, 1963.

In determining the need of an old-age assistance recipi-
ent, a State may, after Dec. 31, 1962, disregard
a portion of earned income. Of the first $50 per
month, the State may disregard up to the first $10
completely, plus one-half of the remainder.

Require" that a State agency, In determining need.
must take into account any expenses that may be
reasonably attributable to the earning of income
Effective July 1, 1963.

Authorizes the appropriation of $3,500,000 for fiscal
year 1963 and $5,000,000 for each fiscal year there-
after for training programs to be provided in part by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and
in port by the States.

Of the total sums appropriated there shall be available
to the Secretary up to $1,000,000 in fiscal 1963 and
up to $2,000,000 in each subsequent fiscal year to pro-
vide directly or through grants to or contracts with
(1) public or nonprofit private institutions of higher
learning, for training personnel who are employed or
preparing for employment in the administration of
public assistance programs; (2) public or nonprofit
private agencies or institutions, for special courses of
study or seminars of short duration (not In excess of I
year) for training of such personnel; and (3) public or
nonprofit private institutions of higher learning, for
establishing and maintaining fellowships or trainee-
ships for personnel at such institutions with stipends
and allowances as may be permitted by the Secretary.

I



C. Rerat riate d American citizens:. General purpose ...........

2. Eligibility ................

3. Scope of assistance ........

4. Plans and arrangements....

D. Demonstration projects ........

Authorized until June 30, 1962, a Federal program of
temporaryy assistance" to certain U.S. citizens who
have returned from foreign countries and are without
available resources.

flU.S. citizens and their dependents would be eligible if-
(1) Such individuals are identified by the Depart-

ment of State as having returned, or been brought,
from a foreign country to the United States.

(2) The cause of such return is any of the follow-
(fg-
(a) The destitution of the U.S. citizen,
(b) The illness of the U.S. citizen,
c) The illness of any of his dependents, or
d) War, threat of war, invasion, or similar

crisis, and
(3) Such individuals are without available re-

sources.
"Temporary assistance" includes the following:

(1) Money payments;
ý 2) Medical care;
3) Temporary billeting;

(4) Transportation; and
(5) Other goods and services necessary for the

health or welfare of individuals (including guidance,
counseling, and other welfare services).

All assistance must be rendered within the United
States, and must be furnished to individuals after
their return from foreign countries. The Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare is authorized to
provide such assistance either directly, or through
public or private agencies according to agreements
entered into by the secretary and the agencies.

Provision must be made for the reimbursement of the
United States by recipients of assistance. However,
the Secretary is authorized to exempt certain classes
of individuals from this requirement.

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is
authorized to make plans for the carrying out of the
program, but he is required to make such plans after
consultation with the Secretaries of State and
Defense, and the Attorney General.

Federal participation under public assistance titles is
dependent upon a State complying with State plan
requirements such as statewide applicability of the
program and consideration of all income and re-
sources.

Sec. 1110 authorizes appropriation of such funds
as Congress may determine each year for coopera-
tive research and demonstration projects relating to
public assistance matters.

To the extent found necessary, the Secretary may
prescribe requirements to assure repayment of funds
expended by him for fellowships and traineeships if an
individual fails to work a prescribed period of time in
a Federal, State, or local public assistance program.

The remaining sums appropriated will be allotted to the
States to be expended as under prior law.

1. Extends program 2 years until June 30, 1984.

2. No change.

3. No change.

I-n

4. No change.

Authorizes the Secretary to waive any of the State plan
requirements under the public assistance titles, when
he determines it to be necessary to carry out an ex-
perimental, pilot, or demonstration project. Federal
matching in the cost of such projects, in which the
Federal Government would not otherwise participate
would be authorized, to the extent and for the period
prescribed by the Secretary, as expenditures for
payments or for cost of administration of State plans.



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543--Continued

item I Prior law I Public Law 87-543

III. Other Ihans n public anistancs
programis-Continued

D. Dmonstration projects-Con.

E. Income and resources require-
ment in aid to the blind pro-
gram.

F. Income and resources require-
ment for the blind (Missouri
and Pennsylvania).

0. Optional combined State plan for
aged, blind, disabled, and
medical assistance for the
aged.

In determining need of an Individual claiming aid to
the blind a State agency must take into coifidera-
tiun any other income and resources of the individ.
ual, but the State agency must disregard the first
$85 per month of earned income plus half of monthly
earnings over that amount.

See. 344 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1950
(temporary precision due to expire June 30, 1964)
authorizes Federal financial participation in aid to
the blind programs of certain States (Missouri and
Pennsylvania) on Jan. 1, 1949, even though they
included recipients who did not meet the Federal
requirements as to taking into consideration all of
an individual's other income and resources in deter-
mining his need for aid to the blind. However, as
to recipients under the State la~n who do not meet
the income and resources test, there is no Federal
partici tion.

Aged, blid, and disabled programs are established
under separate titles of the Social Security Act (titles
I, X, and XIV). There is a separate matching maxi-
mum for the recipients in each categorical program.
Additional matching is available for medical care
vendor payments under old age assistance only.

The State share of the cost of projects not covered
by payments under public assistance titles or see.
110, could, until July 1, 1967, be made from appro-
priations for payment to States under such titles, up
to $2.000,000 a year.

In addition, after June 30, 1963, the State agency must
disregard such additional amounts of other income
and resources, in the case of an individual who has a
State-approved plan for achieving self-support, as
may be necessary to fulfill such plan for a period not to
exceed 12 months.

Makes provision a permanent part of the Social Security
Act.

Provides a new title to be added to the Social Security
Act-title XVI--permitting States, V af o
to file a combined plan for old-age assistance aid to
the blind, aid to the permanently and totally disabled,
and medical assistance for the aged. I a State does
not administer one or more of these programs, such
program does not have to be established in order to
have a combined plan.

With but a few exceptions noted below, present
provisions of existing law as to the separate programsare carried into the new combined title.

States which elect the new combined title would
receive the additional Fedeal matching for medical
vendor payments as to their blind and disabled
recipients, which is now available only as to old-age-
assistance recipients. (See p. 5.) The provisions
allowing matching as to old-age-assistance recipients
for the first 42 days of a stay in a medical institution
under diagnosis of tuberculosis or psychosis, would
apply as to blind and disabled recipients.

States could average their assistance payments for
the aged, blind, and disabled. If the State's average
payment for old- assistance, for example, exceeded
the Federal matching maximum, the State receives
no Federal funds with respect to expenditures above
the maximum, even though In another assitance
program, the average State expenditure may be be-



low the specified matching maximum. States which
choose to combine their programs, under the terms of
the new title XVI, could averagee the expenditures
as among the categories.

If a title XVI plan is submitted by a State It cannot
also have a plan under titles I, X, or XIV, either con-
currently or subsequently.

Those States with separate agencies adminiterin
programs for the blind can submit a separate blind
program under this title and still derive the medical
care advantage.

The substantive provisions of the medical assistance
for the aged program, while incorporated in this Utle,
are in no way changed.

Effective as to quarters commencing Oct. 1, 1962,
and thereafter.

COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN CHILD WELFARE SERVICES BY PUBLIC LAW 87-543

I. Authorization of annual appropriation.] Authorizes $5,000,000 per year ---------------------

II. Allotment and reallotment to States..

II. State matching requirement ..........

Out of the sum appropriated allots to each State such
portion of $70,000 as the amount appropriated bears
to the amount authorized to be appropriated. But
this lump sum allotment must be at least $50,000
per State. The remainder of sums appropriated
shall be allotted so that each State shall have an
amount which bears the same ratio to the total
remainder as the product of (1) the population
of each State under the age of 21 and (2) the allot-
ment percentage (based on relative per capita in-
come) bear to the sum of the corresponding products
of all the States.

The amount of any allotment to a State which the
State certifies to the Secretary will not be required for
carrying out the State plan, is available for reallot-
ment to other States which the Secretary determines
to have a need for additional sums for carrying out
their State plans. In making reallotments the Becre-
tary must take into consideration the relative popula-
tion and per capita income of the States.

Provides for matching percentages which vary with the
per capita incomes of the States. [The Federal share
for any State is 100 percent less that percentage which
bears the same ratio to 50 percent as the per capita
income of the State bears to the per capita income of
the United States.] In no case can the Federal share
be less than 33%6 percent nor more than 66% percent.

Authorizes:
$30,000,000, fiscal 1963;
$35,000,000, fiscal 1964;
$40,000,000, fiscal 1965;
$40,000,000, fiscal 1966;
$45,000,000, fiscal 1967;
$45,000,000, fiscal 1968;
$50,000,000 fiscal 1969 and succeeding years.

A portion of the appropriation is earmarked for support
of day care activitieb in the States (described below).
This portion is equal to the amount by which the
appropriated amount exceeds $25,000,000, but cannot
exceed $10 000 000. The remainder of the appropri.
ated sum after earmarking of sums for day care) Ii
allotted as follows:

If the appropriation is $25,000,000 or over, each
State would receive an initial allotment of $70,000.

If the appropriation is less than $25,000,000, the
Initial allotments are proportionately less than
$70,000, but in no case leas than $50,000 per State.
The remainder of sums appropriated are allotted as
under existing law.

No change.

No change.



COMPARISON SHOWING CHANGES MADE IN CHILD WELFARE SERVICES BY PUBLIC LAW 87-54-Continued

Item

IV. Dedntlion o child welfare services ......

V. State plan requiremtnts .............

Prior law

Defines "child welfare services" as public welfare
services for the protection and care of homeless,
dependent and neglected children and children in
danger o ieoomlng delinquent.

Provides matching as to sums expended in meeting the
costs of district, county, or other local child welfare
services.

Requires that a State plan be developed jointly by
the State agency and the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfar

VT. Day w--e ...... No specific provision. ..............................

Public Law 87-543

Defines "child welfare services" as public social services
which supplement, or substitute for, parental care
and supervision for the purpose of-

(1) preventing or remedying, or assisting in the
solution of problems which may result in the neglect,
abuse, exploitation, or delinquency of children;

(2) protecting and caring for homeless dependent,
or neglected children;

(3) protecting and promoting the welfare of
children of working mothers; and

(4) otherwise protecting and promoting the welfare
of children, including the strengthening of their own
homes where possible or where needed, the provision
of adequate care of children away from their homes in
foster family homes or day care or other child care
facilities. Effective July 1, 1962.

Extends matching chd welfare services provided
by the State. Effective July 1, 1962.

Same, plus new requirements:
(1)Plan must provide for coordination between

services provided under it and services provided under
the State's plan for aid to dependent children with a
view to provision of welfare and related services
which will best promote the welfare of such children
and their families; and

(2) State mus make satisfactory showing that It
is extending the provision of child welfare services in
the State, giving priorities to communities with the
greatest need for such services after considering their
relative financial need, and with a view to making
available, before July 1975 In all of the State's politi-
cal subdivision child welfare services provided by
public State or ocal aeney staff people (who to the
extent feasible would be trained child welfare per-
somnel). Effective July 1, 19683.

Earmarking: From annual appopriation for child welfare
services, the excess over $25, N, is earmarked for
support of day care activities In the States, but ear-
marked amount may not exceed $5,000,000 in fiscal
1963 and $10 000,000 in subsequent fiscal years.

AUotma•' The earmarked amount is allotted
so that each State shall have an amount which bears
the same ratio to the total amount earmarked as the
product of (1) the population of each State under
the age of 21 and (2) the allotment percentage (based
on active per capita income) bears to the sum of the
corresponding products of all the States. But any
State allotments under $10,000 shall be increased to
that amount by proportionately reducing allotments
to each of the remaining States.



VII. Research and demonstration projects. Authorises Congress to appropriate such sums as it
may determine for grants to public or nonprofit
agencies, institutions of higher learning, and organi-
zations engaged in research on child welfare activi-
ties for special research or demonstration projects.

The amount of any allotment to a State which the
State certifies is not required for day care would be
available for reallotment to States which need addi-
tional funds for day care. Such reallotment shall be
made on the basis of the need for additional funds in
carrying out such purposes, after taking into onidd-
eration the relative population (under 21) and per
capita income of the States.

St# mkicnig reqiremetL Same as for other child
welfare services.

Sta. plan requiremen/w Provides the following require-
ments:

Plan must provide, with respect to day care-
(a) for arrangements with State health and pub-

lic school authorities to assure maximum utilization
of such agencies in the provision of health care and
education to day care children;

(b) for an advisory committee to advise the State
agency on general policy relating to the provision of
day care, representing public and private groups
interested in day care;

(c) for safeguards assuring that day care is
provided only in cases where it is in the interest of
mother and child, andwhere a need for it exists; and

(d) for giving priority in determining the need for
day care to low income groups, other groups, and
geographical area with the greatest relative neAs
for such care, and that families able to pay reasona-
ble fees are required to do so. Effective July 1,
1963.

Elif Ik facililie=" Day care which is supported under
this program must be provided in facilities (including
private homes) which are licensed by the State, or
approved (as meeting the licensing standards) by the
State agency which is responsible for licensing thistyp•ej of facility.'nf

Includes grants to institutions of higher learning for
special projects for training personnel in the field of
child welfare including traineeships with stipends and
allowances permitted by the Secretary.



ADVISORY COUNCIL ON PUBLIC WELFARE

Item Prior law Public Law 87-543

Advisory Council on Public Welfare ........ No provision -------------------------------------- Provides for establishment from time to time of an
Advisory Council on Public Welfare. The first Coun-
cil will be appointed in 1964 and will report to the
Secretary by July 1, 1966. The 12-member Council,
representing public and nonprofit private welfare
programs and the general public will review and make
recommendations with respect to the public assistance
and child welfare programs and the relationship be-
tween the public assistance programs and the 0ABDI
programs. The Secretary may also appoint any
advisory committees to advise and consult with him
in carrying out his functions under the act. The
Secretary shall report to the Con annually on
the number, the membership, and the activities of
each committee. Compensation at rates of up to $75
per day, plus travel expenses and per diem in lieu of
subsistence, is authorized for members of the Council
or any advisory committee. Such members are also
exempted from the application of certain conflict-of-
interest laws; but this exemption does not extend to
salary payments from anyone other than the ap-
pointed a cmployer at the time of his appointment or
to the prosecution of any claim alnht the Govern-
ment, during his appointment, on any matter with
which he was concerned during his appointment.
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APPENDIX

Ttwa L--Plb sulda md 6Wd *Now" 1we in Fedae ueWJfvrfo And as, uw INS as 4 rMd 9 mdmuM 41
mwfw. sowedin~e, by Prapar

a mgo" ow

Pqi-l Tvi d
wihen" Chil -Ow_

pubbeM W wn Aid to h9Aid,"
IM TOW 0664g AidS Is Or ~ CUb

bled.

Total, including extended le
nation. ...............s.. 29. 7 & 0 29L 7 12& 0 G 212 I3L 6 7.4

75 percent Federal share for mini-
mum of services for self4upport,
elf-care, and other nonadminl-

tiative service; training; -
of rvices from other tate &en-
aim; preventive "M'van .......... U 3 --- - 34. 3 & 3 L 3 4. 6 20.1 --------

Change in formula ..--------------- 12. 0 -------- 12. 0 104. 2 42. 17.6 ........-.....
Inclusion of 2d parent in aid to de-

pendent children cam ------------ '34. 0 -------- 34. 0 --------.------------------ 34L 0 ........
Exemption of earned income in old-

age assitance ------------------- 12. -------- 125 1165 .......................... ,
Aid to dependent children:

Unemployment extension ------- 73.4 --------- 73.4 ---------------- --------- 7& 4
Foster care extension .......... & I -- -.......... 1 - I- -- ------------------ 41........

Child welfare ---------------------- & 0 & 0 ----------- ------------------------------
Adult cMegories: Sle program .... 7.4 ........ 7.4 -------------------------------- 7.4

No dav in cat ad mdkmlI as t hiw.s ag. prpgma b me& by $So 15.L- wadbbes.&Mbuabb o ai s. t bass
wdftSmadnbemal.= 11Z w~b in =2iMan b swihotable to beO

km.Depwtumt d Hs"l 31docam wd Wait".
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TAmm 2.-P .Mic aaesnues &buwlna full pw isaead in Federa fux4s a. a rmUl of chasg to A% of OW ie rst U835p
rscipiftl sd $70 mmaauj wmw payucMJ per recipiwa in old-.. amdana~sc aid8 tohe blixd, anid aid toth
permeseuW "ud 8"1s~ dieaw Io d'&o dn

Aid to the p oma.TMtaM IW ] I to Uim j oso s=s m Wt2

United tat. ............................

Al-bama-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -Alas - - --..................................

California.---- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -
Corado-- --..............................
Connecticut ....................................
Delaae .......................................
District of Columbia ............................
Flor a-- . ------------------------------------
Georgia - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Guam--- --.................................
Hawaii- --------..............................
Idaho-- --------------------------------------
IOWS.o ----------------------------------------.Tndiana - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -Iowa.....................
Kentucky----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
L~ouisana --------------------
Maine--..--- -...............-.......-....-...- .
Maryland. ..................................
Mansahusetts.. -------------------------
Michigan. --.............. .............
M iftiei otp. ------- --- --- ---- --- --- --- ---

Montana .............................. --
Nebraska ....................................
Nevada ...............Nev adpah.......e..........................Now Hampshire --------------
New Jersey -------------------------------------
New Mexico ....................................
N ew York ---------------------------------.....
North Carolina
North Dakota ----------------------------------
Ohio -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -Oklahoma. .....
Oregon -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -
Pen sylvania -----------------------------------
Puerto Rico ------------------------------------
Rhode Island
South Carolina..........................
South Dakota. ..................................
Tennessee..............................------ --- :---- ---- "
Utah ..........................................
Verm ont ---------------------------------------
V rgin Islands--- - - - - - -- -- - - - - --vi -e . .......................................---

W n,--.---------------------------------

Wyong --........................ .....Wyomin

4,622 19,588140,6888

75
799

3,583
14, 253
2,688

836
98

299
4,558
6, 650

-------------.

117
439

4,708
1,383
1, 754
1,591
3,672
7, 472

747
860

3, 755
3, 136
2,460
5, 324
6, 962

422
894
136
275

1,.359
708

4, 937
3, 969

388
5, 616
5,010
1,073
3, 721

--------------

473
2,165

533
3,624

12,610
500
356

1. 219
2,691
1,444
1,922

184

116, 478

5, 498
70

754
3, 062

12778
2368

703
61

154
3, 787
5, 151

66
333

3, 452
1,288
1, 645
1, 352
3, 076
8,394

614
504

3, 129
2, 761
2, 260
4, 388
5, 928

341
748
127
239
94i
550

2,992
2,562

323
4,705
4,387

814
2,481

323
1,633

463
2, 877

11,865
331
303

788
%,303

996
1,658

152

88
5

45
108
658
13
14
13
10

134
198

.o.............

4
7

140
95
69
29

133
141

21
22

112
86
53

227
222

16
37
9

12
47
18

170
275

5
174
90
13

303

6
93
9

140
334

9
6

66
35
53
46
3

* Awxmu that Stat. vIA modese to epoud the wino mount pw ro~dmt from State end ~1 funds me they did In Doosnbv 1W, end that the in-
I Amumm thbt SWOt wtg cotlla to spend the omie suount per redgt oSte and bWm funds-- they did4 to Deemnbo H64 and that the In.wown In Feftm• hack vwi be ueed to ni money pay-.nmt to redrielL nwoue6 k ovaerd above tOWporwW $1 townme
UOms DepwUn.id IcH h, Id onmm, mad Wofrls

674

413
817
287
119

24
135
637

1,301
. . .. . . .47

99
1,110

210
463
937
112
334
514
289
147
709
812

65
109

371
140

1, 775
1, 132

60
737
533
240
937

439
61

607
411
160

47

365
353
395
218

29
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TAuzx 3.-Child fwa srvi.c TTwnaiu opportionmwnt of 1968 r oprW an j *, i _ge at
WddWORWa aPPreprtisfi Provided for daog car under weil re amendments in P~s W iNe a 196s 4

United 8tate&,_.= - -....................

Alabama-----------------------------------
Alaska--------...........................-......
Arizona------------------------------------
Arkansas .............................
California --------------------------------------
Colorado .........................................
Connecticut ....................................
Delaware .......................................
District of Columbia .............................
Florida ........................................
Georgia ----------------------------------------
Guam .........................................
Hawaii .........................................Idaho -- - --- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - -Idahnoi.....................................
Illinois. -----------------------------------
Indiana ................................
Iowa ..........................................
Kentucky .....s................................
Louisiana.- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - --Maene.....................................
LoMsaryan..................................Maine-------------------------------------
Maryland --------------------------------------
Massachusettsa -----------------
Michigan .......................................
Minnesota ......................................MississippiMbasois....................................

Montana ......................................
Nebraska ......................................
Nevada ........................................
New Hampshire .................................
New Jersey .....................................
New Mexico ....................................
New York ......................................
North Carolina ......................-
North Dakota ..................................
Ohio ...........................................
Oklahoma .....................................
Oregon -----------------------------------------
Pennsylvania ...................................
Puerto Rico ------------------------------------
Rhode Island ...................................
South Carolina. ........................
South Dakota ...................................
Tennessee --------------------------------------
Texas' - -- ---................................
Utah-- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Vermont" --..--..............................
Virgin Islands.................................
VUrgnia -- -- ------ -- -- - -- - --
Washington--------- - - - - - - ----
West Virginia ...................................Whinscons ..................................
Wisconsin ..........................Wyoming---- ---- --------- - --

T v Tmtadv appcet ,t omamo a
at&"r ~pvcmi hr day anm dfWd%&

nudml. 2986 1 56 lS ew = d IOU6

$25,000,000

Borum Dlawtment o HBelib. 3Edutm, and Weldre.

000,000 $10,000,000
628,014

94, 110
248, 736
369, 600

1,444,005
284,018
252 884
102,281
116,889
654, 178
707, 667
83,684

154, 743
170, 076
927,531
623, 977
412,813
336, 066
547, 578
596, 962
202, 320
402, 496
548,622
948,727
510,567
476,300
551,649
157, 279
240, 588

93, 876
143,214
568, 956
221,241

1,340,780
835, 164
170, 543

1, 083, 334
380, 508
275, 134

1, 238,221
589, 184
163,088
519,305
174,334
624,271

1, 368, 684
209, 850
124,504
78, 532

623, 676
380, 988
345, 156
5 497
110,600

0

130,775
10,000
41,888
70, 213

322, 008
50, 157
4%860
10,000
10,989

136, 907
149, 442
10,000
19, 860
23,453

200, 969
129,829

80, 341
82,355

111,924
123,497
31, 010
77, 923

112, 169
205, 936
103,250
95,220

112,878
20, 454
39,978
10,000
17, 158

116,934
35,444

297, 817
179, 322
23,563

237, 482
72,770
48,075

273, 781
121, 675

21, 816
105, 298
24,451

129, 898
304, 356

32, 775
12, 773
10,000

129, 758
72, 882
64,485

111, 202
10,000

282,890
11,350
84, 142

141,039
64• 826
100,751
86,094
15, 197
22,073

275,008
300,188
10,000
39,894
47, 111

403,691
260, 790
161,383
125,253
224,824
248,072
62,291

156,525
225,316
413,669
207,401
191,270
226, 741
41,087
80,306
11,240
3 4,488S

234,888
71, 198

598,232
30, 208

47, 332
477,037
146, 175

96, 569
549,951
244,411
43,822

211, 515
49, 116

260,928
611,3(8
65,836
25, 58
10,000

260,648
146,401
129,532
223, 374

19, 113

5L4.566
34.4
5W.45L 4
33.6

54.4
64.7

59.02

39.2

53.9
656
83.0
59.1
48.06& 9

43. 7
47.0
54.2

53.0

37. 7
54. 3
39. 3
5&83
37. 4
6. 4

62.9
45.5
59.1
5L2
4&!1

50.6

65.3

57.4
59.4

47.5
6L 45L 6
ft 4


